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BIG JIEVTS HASH DnOtS
A la carte or as a meal they are

the most delicious hashbrowns in town.
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DTHJeff Neuville,

the local Democratic Party headquarters is on East Franklin Street.

make gains in a state where Democrats
hold a 3 to 1 registration edge over
Republicans. "If we work as hard as
we can, maybe, just maybe, well really
have a two-par- ty system in North
Carolina.

When asked how a possible Cobey
congressional term would affect college-age- d

voters, Cobey said he would recruit
industry into the state, thereby bringing
in more jobs for young people once they
finish school.

"We've got to stick with this recov-
ery,' Cobey said. "We can have a
dynamic recovery in this state that will
make it a very attractive place for
industry to come to."

Orange County Republican vice
chairman Stephen Maybee said he
noticed a conservative shift in student
attitudes on issues.

"Ten years ago students had a less
practical view of things, and it was
evident from the academic majors they
chose," Maybee said. --"Now, they're
more realistic about their futures and
there's been a rise in the number of
students embarking on more job-relat- ed

majors.

: "It's only natural that these students
should show an interst in a party that
places an emphasis on economic
growth."

Barbour said all funds the headquar-terr-s
had recieved totaling about

$2,000 had come as a result of private
contributions. a

"We did this entirely on oun own,"
she said of the opening of the: head-
quarters. "There was absolutely no state
money involved.

Like the Orange County Democratic
headquarters, the local Republican
headquarters will also be staffed by
volunteers.
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opening serves as a kick-o-ff to the fall
campaign and gives all of our candidates
a chance to gather under one roof.

Fourth District Congressional candi-
date Bill Cobey headed the group of
Republican notables on hand, which
also included Mary Martin, wife of
gubernatorial candidate Jim Martin,
state senatorial hopeful Archie Rich,
Orange County school superintendent
candidate Gene Baker and agriculture
commissioner candidate Leo Thaw.

Martin praised Orange County
Republicans for their enthusiasm and
their headquarters, which she said were
among the best in the state.

In the race between President
Reagan and Walter Mondale, Martin
said Republicans are looking for a
Reagan landslide. "The president
deserves a second term, and our goal
is to make the election a whopping
mandate, she said.

Cobey characterized the 84 cam-
paign as a "golden opportunity" to

Parties
go local

By FRANK PROCTOR
and

JIM TOWNSEND
Staff writers

The exterior of the new Orange
County Democratic Party headquarters
at 1503 E. Franklin Street looks more
like a simple brick house than the center
of political activity. According to Harry
Kaplan, "Get-Out-The-V- ote Coordina-
tor" at the headquarters, that's symbolic
of the entire Democratic campaign
effort this fall.

Kaplan said Democratic success in
the November elections would depend
on "the average citizen who just wants
to get involved.

"The Democratic Party lias a tre-
mendous advantage over the Republi-
can Party and that's grass-roo- ts

organizations; Kaplan said. "That's
where our strength has always been and
that's how we're going to win this
election.

The headquarter's phone bank will
be the center of ote efforts
for the Democrats in Orange County,
he said. "The phone bank is the critical
part.

"We're going to use it to identify
straight-tick- et Democratic voters, and
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The local Republican Party
headquarters is at Kroger Plaza.
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Everyone

NOWpres opposes Helms

to identify undecided voters. Kaplan
said.

Besides running the phone bank, the
headquarters also coordinates volunteer
work in the Chapel Hill area, he said.

"All kinds of people have come in
to volunteer. A lot of rural people, a
lot of students and a lot of moderate
professional people. The appeal of the
Democratic ticket is widespread. .

Publicizing upcoming voter registra-
tion opportunities for UNC students is
one of the key objectives of the Orange
County Democrats, Kaplan said.The
Orange County Board of Elections will
be registering students in the Union on
Sept. 25, 26 and 27.

"The campus Young Democrats are
our primary vehicle for getting students
involved," he said. "I would like to invite
students to come over and check us out.
We need student volunteers.

The Orange County Democratic
headquarters combines the Chapel Hill
headquarters, which serves 24 precincts,
and the Northern Orange County
headquarters in Hillsborough, which
serves 12.

Although the headquarters has been
open since July 30, the grand opening
ceremonies were held last week. Demo-
cratic, lieutenant governor candidate
Robert Jordan attended.

Symbolic of efforts to reverse Orange
County's historical dominance by
Democrats, local Republicans have

f opened up their own office their first
since 1978.

"This is the first time in six years that
Orange County has had a Republican
headquarters,'' Orange County Repub-
lican chairman Josephine Barbour told
100 area Republicans at opening
ceremonies last Monday night. "This

Free Pregnancy Tests
Abortion (to 20 weeks)
Breast Evaluation

Suite 2202 Chapel Hill, N.C.

The Associated Press

Republican Sen. Jesse Helms
"obstructs justice for all of the women
of this country, and should be
unseated, the president of the National
Organization for Women told an
annual convention audience Saturday.

Judy Goldsmith told a cheering
crowd of about 85 NOW members at
New Hope Camp near Chapel Hill that
the Hunt-Hel-ms race is "the second
most significant election in the country."

"Jesse Helms may be the most anti-wom-an

member of the U.S. Senate,"
Goldsmith said. "His presence in the
Senate obstructs justice for all women
of this country."

Joanna Ettin of Winston-Sale- m,

president of North Carolina NOW, said
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WOMFMS
HEALTH CARE

Our private practice offers confidential care including:

Birth Control
Relief of Menstrual Cramps
Gynecology g Pgcscht thio Coupon WlbuCbrdcripn""! M

TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER

IBM COMPUTERS
o Book store prices
o Immediate delivery
o Available to students and employees
o' Rentals and leases

COMPUTER CONNECTIONS
Brightleaf Square, Durham 682-94- 92

Sun. 9 am--9 pm

is reading

the DTH office or mailed to
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

wanted

WANTED: Student help between the hours of 11.00
a.m. 3:00 p.m. on Tues. and Thursday. Contact Joe
Smith at Student Stores.

IS ANYONE INTERESTED in selling their tickets to the
State game andor the Maryinad game? If so please caB

Brenda, 933-026-

roommates
3 NON SMOKING FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED
for condo mostly furnished except for bedroom. Convenient
bus route to campus. $135month plus K utilities. Cal 933-913- 7

after 1:00pm.

FEMALE NON SMOKING ROOMMATE to share a fufiy

furnished 2 bedroom 1 bath Stratford Hills Apartment. For
more information caB 929-299- Keep trying.

FRIENDLY, EASY-GOIN- FEMALE roommate wanted to
share Carolina Apt. Own bedroom $132 a month phis 1

3 utilities. CaB 933-538- Please keep trying.

for rent
NEW APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, fufl

kitchen (range, refrig., dishwasher), central air conditioning,
pirvatc parking, outside storage, swimming pool, hardwood
floors, 1 mile to UNC, convienient to stores and bus, 400
mo. 787-822-

personal

CJeaaetoSpaalry'atitrtiMayaartvWodaaaaav.
Seat. lffc. Drawbaa Q mm haM that afeat for
a fro trip to Baoca aaraaae. Watch foe set

ciala, tool

Mike yeSow shorts and bookbag: You made my dayt But
is that it? I'm scanning the personals daily. Signed, an aspiring
black belt.

Bump. I could say four years ago today was the best day
of my life, but I won't because each day with you just keeps
getting better Happy Anniversary! I LOVE YOU! SMG.

SG HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!! I LOVE YOU SS.

"Doat Let SchooHa' iatarfero with yoa

Siea for rlnaeee ia tha Uatoa - Rooas 213
Moafey aad Taeaaay 11-- 2. CaroSSaa Uaioa Weekly
Faatarea.
GREGG: Thanks for six months of happiness. I hope we
will spend many more fun times together! Love, Wendy.

Doman Vings
flOW HlHtllG d silvery personnel.
Good amines, flaxibla hours. Run-

ners average $5-$- 7 per hour. Call
629-3- 1 82 or corns by 401 W. Franklin

942-001- 1 or 942-082- 4
from University Mall

Helms had ignored women's needs for
pay equity, quality day care, job training
and health care while in the Senate.

Goldsmith urged members to support
Democratic presidential hopeful Walter
Mondale and added that NOW had a
responsibility to help "get out the vote"
for the Nov. 6 election. She said
President Reagan carried North Carol-
ina by 39,000 votes in 1980, but more
than 90,000 voters stayed home.
. "Ronald Reagan is, quite simply, the
worst president American women have
ever had," Goldsmith said. "Four more
years of Reagan's policies would
adversely affect American women for
the rest of our lives.

"Walter Mondale is not someone
about whom we need to feel reserva-
tions we know who he is and we
are proud of what he is," she said.

UNC Students! Domino's Pizza is the perfect peat-tim-e

job. Being UNC's favorite pizza delivery company
creates a large number of jobopenings for drivers, phone
persons, and pizza makers. Drivers actually earn $7-$1-0

per hour while they deliver pizzas and listen to their
car stereos. It is also a great way to meet people all
across campus.

We know students have tight schedules, and that is
why we let you sign up for the times that you want
to work. Also Domino's Pizza employees get great deals
on pizzas. Go ahead, check and see how many checks
you wrote to Domino's Pizza last year!

Make your parents proud! Earn more money and
spend less on pizza by working for Domino's Pizza.
So, if you are 18 years or older, and have a car with

insurance, contact Neil Warren at 209 15-50-1 Bypass
across from Eastgate Shopping Center or John Drake
at 503 W. Rosemary St It all makes such perfect sense.

PIZZA HUT
Now taking applications for personnel that can workl or
2 day shifts per week. Also some nite positions available.
Apply between 2 and 5pm M.-- No phone calls please. 109
E. Estes Drive.

ACNE STUDY
Women 18-4- 0 years good health mild to moderate facial
acne 12 week free study sale, known effective medicine
plus cosmetics $40 to patient to complete study. Call 682-892- 9

Durham or 942-051- 2 Chapel Hill Tues-Fr- i

CHAPEL HILL WOMEN'S SOCCER TEAM (Pioneers)
needs goalie for current fall season. She must be 19 years
or older. Contact Dolly Hunter 967-068- 3 evenings.

oicycles
aire

Vehicles

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

" 109 Conner Dr.,

Across

DO 0

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

'

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $4.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately u"
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

Classified ad may be placed at
the DTH Carolina Union 065A,

SALES INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY valuable busi-
ness experience for your resume as well as high income
potential. A major national financial corporation which is
rated best in its field in Fortaaa magazine survey. Offers
college students and internship opportunity that can lead
to a career in management. For details and appointment
call Scott Hoffman after 1pm at 942-418-

STOCKPERSON: Hours are 2-- every Thursday. Phone 929-525-

WAITERWAITRESS for full service dining room at Carol
Woods. Hours are 4-- 8 and Sunday 11-- 3 Meals provided.
Phone 929-526- 0 between 12-7- .

HOSTHOSTESS: Supervise a fuO service dining room with
a staff of 17. Hours are 4-- 8 and Sunday 1 1 Meals provided.
Phone 929-526- 0 between 12-- Salary based on experience.

HELP WANTED ia Kataa Sale of Freaa Seafood.
CaO 942-12- 21 or iaaaita ia acnoa oa Taara-S- at.

at Toai Kobtaaoa Seafood at 27 Robcnoa Street
aero froaa Fanner's Market i

for sale
CRAIGE CONTRACT FOR SALE Female, academic year.
Call 933-369- 6 mornings or after 6:00pm.

RESUME SAMPLESCareer Planning Guide for College
Students-ABC'-s of CABEEB PREPARATION at
UNC CH Bull's Head Bookstore-onl- y $3.75. Recom-
mended by many professors, great gift!

1981 CHEVROLET CITATION 1 owner, 2 door, hatchback,
air at PB PS stereo, clean. Excellent Condition.

FOR SALE ONE SOFA: good condition, great for an
apartment. Also a Suzuki-FA5- 0 just one year old with less
than 750 miles. Call 929-299- 3 for information.

FOR SALE 3 REM tickets for Sept. 26. Row L X Z. $12
each (original price). Call Judy at 933-179-

lost and found
LOST: LADIES GOLD SIEKO Watch. Lost en route from
Jordan's to Happy Store on 916. Great sentimental value!
Reward offered. Please call 933-147- Kelly.

LOST: SPIRAL NOTEBOOK containing manuscript. Manila
cover. Call 929-748- Last seen in Davis Library. Reward.
HELP!

W FRESHLY BAKED COOKIES

Buy 3 cookies
get one free!

tf20 cOOf HO JQB
112 W. Franklin Street
(beside HSagervDazs)
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announcements

NON-SMOKIN- MALES, age 18-3- are needed to
participate in EPA breathing research on the UNC campus.
Pay ts 5 per hour. For more information, czA 966-125- 3 Mon-Fr- i,

BLACK MEN AND BLACK WOMEN $45 wfll hm
pmid to kaJtfcy Mawokm, age 18-3- 5 who
coaiplcta mm EPA baoaCUas staidy oa UNC can-p-a.

Pleas call 96-125-3 Mooday-Frida- y 8am--

SPANKVS birthday oa sals aow.
Lsag aad short slesvcs available. Art by Dave
Washbara.

CAREER NIGHT
Industrial Relations, Sociology, and other social science
majors, Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Great HaO of the Union.
A chance to meet potential employers, alumni, and
representatives of graduate and professional programs and
of on --campus career-plannin- g services.

DO YOU HAVE PERSONNEL 'ASPA' rations? American
Society of Personnel Administrators (ASPA) will meet
Tuesday, Sept. 18 at 4:00 p.m. in T-- 7 New Carroll. Open
toafl. ''

B2I Cobey to address CoOsae ReaabBcaas Taes.
Seat. 13th at 8:t p.m. ia the Ualea.

services

TOTAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: For stocks, bonds, IRA's,
Annuities, Custodial Accounts and
investments, caO Mike Strong, Prudential-Back- e Securities
in the Courtyard, 942-0895- .

1!WEDNESDAY AT
ELLIOT'S NEST

FABULOUS SHOWMEN l!
CALL 967-427- 3 FOR INFO. J

t STUDENTS WITH
DIABETES

Meet other diabetic students
Learn about your illness
Share ideas and concerns

A group for students with
diabetes begins Sept. 24. tCall 966-36- 53 before 921

for information and
screening appointment t

(tSpr . SALE!
Roland CUBE-4- 0

j 350 SALE 244 -- '

Roland CUBE-10-0
I

8650 SALE 454 ! I '

Carr Mill Mall Big Savings on
Carrboro. NC all other Models!
919-942-87- 18 (wppHM may be Bmtl)

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS. Private and confidential GYN
facility with Saturday and weekday appointments available.
Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Tests. 942-082-

SINGLES Squaredance lessons with Yellow Rock Singles
beginning September 24. Triangle Presbyterian Church,
intersection of Rt.54 and 55. Open house 17, 7:30pm. Contact
688-112- 828-167- 942-705-

TYPING. $1.25 per page. Free correction of typos. Other
services include: rough draft availability pickup and delivery
proofing, and emergency service. Call 489-689- 6 between
10am and 4pm.

E.J.& COMPANY gives you the most for your money. Four
hours of your favorite jam for only $140 call Andy Pittman
at 96771.

help wanted
ASTHMATICS NEEDED! $12 will be said apoa
coatpletioa ofaa EPA breathiag stady oa the UNC
caaiaas. Tiac coamaurjaeat is aboat 2 boars. To
qaaGfy yoa aiast be a healthy, aoa-sasohi- as

asttuaatic white asale, aoe 18-3- 5. Please caO Dr.
Doaald Horstamaa at 541-380- 4, MoadayFriday,
8aat-5a- m.

NEEDED: SOMEONE WHO IS INTERESTED IN MUSIC
to help run my mobile sound show. Freshman or Sophomore
preferably. Must be able to work weekends Call Andy 967-887-

STUDENT LEADERS: help coordinate formation of Triangel
Area Chapter New Oxford Society collegiate
organization of Traditional Episcopalians for fellowship,
study, service. Call Fr. Stenhouse 942-334- 2

CONSCIENTIOUS PERSON with own transportation to
catalogue major comic book collection and assist with media
research and correspondence. Flexible hours, fee negotiable;
929-325- 5 after 6pm. REM

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

AT PURDVS
SPECIALS ALL NIGHT LONG

Just weeks before its NY opening:

A New Musical About
3 Stand-U- p Comics

Curtain: 8 PM, Sun; 2 PM & 7 PM
Paul Green Theatre

. Call PlayMakere: 862-112- 1

Charge by Phone
3 Guys Hotline 962-875- 5

I

WANTED:
DELIVERY
PSHSONHEL

Part or full time. Flexible
hours and days. Must be
at least 1& Must have own
car and insurance. Must
be able to work' weekends.
Our drivers average $5.00
to $9.00 per hour.

Apply in person at the
Domino's Pizza location
nearest you.
1984 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

Apply now for
Spring &Summer

"85" Positions
Call: 942-405- 7

966-376- 1 .ddtjd4d.$4..


